
HI!HI!HI!HI!     

We have written this letter, because we 

want you to know, how the place where 

we live looks like.  

 

We live in the continent called Europe. 

And in the middle of  Europe there is a 

state called „The Czech Republic“. 

And the part of it  is the city called 

Kladno. 

 

Life in KladnoLife in KladnoLife in KladnoLife in Kladno    

All around Kladno there are large forests with many trees. 

We don’t have any river in Kladno, but some springs. We live in block of flats, 

but some people live also in houses here. We have also many small ponds 

where fishermen 

catch fish. 

We have here also 

place for handicap 

animals like birds 

and so on. In 

Kladno there  is 

also a small park 

called “Stodola” 

and there some 

bears live. 

 

Cinemas and TheatresCinemas and TheatresCinemas and TheatresCinemas and Theatres    

We have cinema showing films on big cloth and with very local sound, so you sometimes think 

you are in the film with actors. 

Cinemas are very expensive so it is better to borrow films on DVD from DVD shops. 

 

SchoolSchoolSchoolSchool    

We go to school every day (not on Saturdays and Sundays)  from 7:55 to 13:30 . We 

usually have 6 lessons every day. We study Maths, PE, ICT, Czech, Physics, Chemistry, 

Geography and History and 

English.  

 

ShopsShopsShopsShops    

Big  giant  in Kladno is big shop 

called “TESCO” . We have 

other big shops here because 

Kladno is city with 72 354 



people! You can buy here everything you want. 

For example drinks like Coca Cola or Pepsi 

Cola,  Sprite – I think you have Pepsi cola in 

India, but I am not sure. 

 

HospitalHospitalHospitalHospital    

Here is very big hospital in Kladno. People 

have good medical  care here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So   this letter our letter and  you can respond us!  How is it in India? What about animals, 

nature, school, shops, medical care? We are waiting for your letter and we are looking forward 

to it. 

 

(on next page there are pictures which you can colour)  

 

 

                                                                                                   

 

                                                                                                                Jirka,  Honza                                                                                                                Jirka,  Honza                                                                                                                Jirka,  Honza                                                                                                                Jirka,  Honza    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



    




